
Dollar for Dollar $10K Match Campaign  
to LCIF Disaster Fund 

For Turkey-Syria Earthquake Victims 

THANK YOU FOR DONATING TO LCIF 

 

Host Clubs:   San Diego North Park Lions Club (NPLC) & San Diego United Lions Club (SDULC) 

Eligible Participants:  District 4L6 Clubs and Members making donations 

Campaign Ends:  4/30/23 11:59 pm 

Match Commitment: Each host club has committed $5K for a total pool of $10K 

Bonus Opportunity: Every $500 dollar donation and any greater $500 increments will generate 

entries into a drawing for prizes: 

Grand Prize: club or individual winner will name a (P) / MJF awardee using host 

club unnamed credits. Grand prize will be the last prize drawn. 

Two First Prizes: club or individual winner will name an awardee to receive 500 

points toward their next (P) / MJF using host club unnamed credits. 

Thank you for considering a donation to this matching campaign to strengthen LCIF’s Disaster Relief Fund for 

victims of the Turkey- Syria earthquake. We should feel immense pride in our Foundation with a recent LCIF 

report already showing nearly $200K in grants being approved to help the people in the impacted region. 

Based on the devastation seen on the news, be assured that many more dollars and much time will be 

needed before this region returns to normal. 

Any size donation to the LCIF Disaster Fund is welcome and will be matched $ for $ up to the $10000 that 

the host clubs have committed for this campaign. The bonus opportunity detailed above is in addition to the 

normal credits you will receive for your donation to the LCIF Disaster Fund. For example, $1000 donated will 

generate sufficient credits for you to receive an MJF plus two tickets for the Bonus MJF drawing. The prizes 

for the bonus drawing have been generously donated by SDULC and NPLC with the winners being 

announced at the 4L6 Convention in May. 

The host clubs will be periodically notified by the District 4L6 LCIF Coordinator of the amounts 4L6 clubs and 

individuals have donated. NPLC and SDULC will make donations equaling half of the amount donated by 

others, not exceeding each club’s commitment of $5000. MJF credit for the matching donations made will 

be retained by NPLC and SDULC.   

If you have any questions about the LCIF Disaster Fund Match Campaign, please contact Mike Brandenburg 

at 619-743-7479 or mbrandenburg@cox.net. 

If you have any issues while making your donation to LCIF, please contact Lion Jay Ruiz Sr. at 619-581-1051 

or roaringlion4l6@aol.com or PDG Scott Leslie at 619-403-6547 or scott4L6Lion@cox.net.  

While the host clubs are providing the bonus drawing prize, they cannot be held responsible for any drawing 

entry omissions due to any delays in LCI reporting. Please notify Lion Jay Ruiz Sr. when you make a donation 

(especially if large enough to trigger an MJF drawing entry(ies)), so he can ensure your donation is showing 

on reports he receives from LCI, our official source for the drawing. We recommend donations be made as 

soon as possible to ensure your donation will display on the final LCI report we pull on 5/3/23 to finalize the 

bonus drawing entries. 
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